AnyConnect VPN Articles

App State has partnered with Cisco Secure Client to launch AnyConnect VPN (formerly Ivanti) to provide faculty and staff with a method of connecting to campus-specific resources from off-campus.

AnyConnect VPN (Virtual Private Network) is an application that, once installed on your university-managed computer, creates an encrypted tunnel into App State's secure network when working at off-campus locations. This allows you to utilize Remote Desktop software to log into your work computer or use phone applications as though you were sitting at your desk.

- Cannot log into Computer after password change.
- Connect to ASU network using AnyConnect VPN
- Logging into AnyConnect VPN with a Duo Token
- Remote Connection
- VPN with AnyConnect on iOS
- Work from Home (Telework) Resources

Visit our Work/Teach/Learn From Home section for more information on additional ways to access App State's network.
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